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The meetin,~ vras called to order at 10. 55 a.m. 

!;GEliD!\. ITEll 55: IIJTERHATIOITJ\.L CO-·OPi~RATION IN THE PEACEFUL USES OF OUTER SPACE: 

(a) REPORT OF THE COi·1IHTTEE OH THE PEACEFUL USES OF OUTER SPACE (A/35/20) ~ 

(b) REPORT OF THE PREPARATORY COivTIH'ITEE FOR THE SECOND UIHTED NJ\TIONS CONFERENCE 
OIJ THE EXPLORJ\TION AND PEACEFUL USES OF OUTER SPJ\CE (A/35/46) 

AGEIJ:UA ITEl·I 56: PHEPARATIOIJ OF AH INTEHNATIOI'JAL CONVENTION ON PRINCIPLES GOVERNING 
THE USE BY STATES OF AHTIFICIAL El\.RTH SATELLITES FOR DIHECT TELEVISION BROADCAS'riNG: 
:REPOHT OF THE COl:il!JITTEE OlJ THE PEACEFUL USES OF OUTER SPACE 

l. Jhe CIIAIRH~l said that at the present session the S:gecial Political Committee 
vrould not only exo.mine the onGoing activities of the Committee on the Peaceful 
Uses of Outer Space but also participate in the further preparation for the Second 
United Hations Conference on the Exploration and Peaceful Uses of Outer Space" 
also known as UNISPACK-82. That Co;ference promised to be of singular importance 
for the uorld community as a i·rhole and would provide an invaluable opportunity 
for considerinG vhat it truly meant to ;rlive in the space age;;. r1illions of 
people had little conce:gt of the impact of space technoloGY on everyJay human 
existence. or of the benefits derived from satellite lreather monitoring~ from 
remote sensinc of the riches of the earth and its seas, and from experiments 
conducted in space. illiiSPACE-82 would provide an opportunity to examine those 
benefits and plan their expansion for the further improvement of life on earth. 
Just as outer space 1ms the common province of all mankind, so too should be the 
benefits from its utilization. Therein lay the major responsibility of the United 
!Jations since, in order to ensure that the benefits of space exploration and . 
technology vere received by every nation, members of the international commum.ty 
must act together to shape the future role of space technology in human life. 

2. In accordance Hi th past practice, he suggested that the Committee should 
consider the two items relating to outer space jointly, on the understanding that 
any delegations wishing to do so might make separate statements on either item. 

3. It was so decided. 

4. I.Jr. JANKOHITSCH (Austria), Chairman of the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of 
Outer.S'i)ace. introducing the report of that Committee (A/35/20) and the report of 
the PreParatory Committee for the Second United Nations Conference on the 
Exploration and Peaceful Uses of Outer Space (A/35/46), said that the work of . 
th~se t11o Comnittees had been carried out in accordance vith the mandates provl.ded 
in General Assembly resolutions 34/66 and 34/67. 

5. The vrork of the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space had been 
divided into tivo major areas - namely, applications of space sc~er:c~ and 
technology and activities in outer space, and programmes and actl.vl.tl.es of 
United Hat ions relating to outer space. 

the 
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~: Amone; the it~ms fallinc; within the context of applications, the question 
~~ the remote senslng of the earth by satellite had been of priority concern in 
.i900 .. The Scientific and Technical Sub~Committee o in its consideration of that 
-2_~estlon, had focused primarily on the classification of remotely sensed data, 
~~nee the determination of a means of data classification vias crucial for resolving 
~ne more General problem of the dissemination of data. Hmrever, no consensus had 
2een ~eached on the methods and definitions sugc;ested~ and further study of that 
::.uestlon was therefore essentiaL In order to facilitate the future w·ork of the 
Sub Committee on that question, it had been suggested that the International 
Society of Photogrammetry might be requested to revievr the concepts of 1'effective 
Tadionetric resolution element:; and 17 spatial effective resolution element·' and 
inform the Sub-Committee at its next session of more precise definitions, if any. 

7 · The Lec;al Sub--Committee had continued its consideration of the legal 
-':·;:;;lications of remote sensing of the earth from space, based on draft principles 
:·lrst considered in 1979. Further proc;ress tmrard the elaboration of those 
.;:rinciples had not proved possible, and the present status of the Sub--Committee 1 s 
~ 7orl:: on that item reflected the vrhole complexity of the issues that vrere still 
outstanding. 'I:'he Committee had recommended that the matter should be retained as 
a priority item for the Sub--Committee's consideration in 198L 

do The Lecal Sub-Committee had once again n1ade little progress to1~rards the 
elaboration of draft principles governing the use by States of satellites for 
Qirect broadcasting. Future proc;ress would depend greatly on the perseverance of 
;~e::::1ber States in formulating an agreement which -vrould serve the best interests of 
all nations. The Committee had recommended that that item too should remain a 
priority item on the agenda of the Legal Sub-Committee. 

9. TI1e same Sub~Cornnittee had in 1980 continued its consideration of the 
definition and/or delimitation of outer space and outer space activities~ bearing 
in mind, inter alia, questions relating to the geostationary orbit. Some members 
had continued to supp;rt efforts towards the establishment of a boundary for the 
lmrest level of outer space; others recognized no need for such a boundary. 
Different vievs had been expressed about the particular status of the geostationary 
orbit, and in that connexion some representatives had referred to resolution BP 
of th~ Horld Administrative Radio Conference of the International Telecommunication 
Union { ITU) "\rhich stated that attention should be given to relevant technical 
aspects concerning the special geographical situation of particular countries. 
In- vieu of the diverse opinions expressed; the Committee had recommended that 
further consideration should be given to that item at future sessions of the tuo 
Sub-Committees. 

10. Hith regard to the use of nuclear pm-rer sources in outer space, the Horking 
Group of Experts of the Scientific and Technical Sub--Committee had confirmed its 
urevious conclusion that nuclear pm-rer sources could be used safely in outer space o 

;rovided that all necessary safety requirements were met. In view of the four 
;ajor subject areas of that question which remair:-ed t~ be discuss:d, the Cor:nn~ttee 
had suggested that the Horking Group should contlnue lts efforts =;-n the ;:ornnu year. 
'lne Len:al .sub--Committee had, pursuant to General Assembl~ resolutlon 34/o6, 
consid~red an item entitled ;;Revie1-r of existinc; internatlonal lav.r relevant to 
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outer sr;ace activities vith a vie11 to determinin~ the aTmronriateness of 
supl)lementin;:; such lmr 1-rith provisions relatinr·· to the ~~e ~f nuclear 
sources in outer space Ho ac;reement had bee~ reached on a proposal 
future l<orl-: of the Sub··Conmlittee on that item. 

power 
for the 

ll. Hith rec;ard to the second subject area of the Cornmi ttee • s 1-rorl;: - nrorrramme 
o.nd activities of the United Hations relatinc; to outer space -~·the Con~1it~ee had 
endorsed the United Hations proc;ramme on space applications for 1981 and had 
expressed its apl;reciation to Governments, specialized ac;encies and organizations 
'Hhich had provided assistance in the boldine; of courses and traininc; seminars and 
the offerinc; of fellmiships (A/35/20. paras. 56-59). 

12. In the lic;ht of the vieus expressed concerninG the United Nations space 
applications proc;ramme (A/35/20, para. Gl), the Co~nittee had requested the expert 
on S:Qace applications to include in his report to the eic;hteenth session of the 
Scientific ancl Technical Sub-Committee a list of the activities uhich could be 
undcrt:JJ:en ".·rithin the space applications proc;ramme further to assist Member States 
in their efforts to share the benefits of applications of SlJace technolor,y for 
clevelopuent. 

lJ. 'I'he Ccrnittee had also discussed at its t\-lenty~-third session such other items 
as space transportation systems, co-ordination of outer space activities within 
the United 1Iations system, and related matters. The discussions on those items 
vere reflected in detail in the Committee's report. 

14. The report of the Preparatory Committee for the Second United Hat ions 
Conference on the Exnloration and Peaceful Uses of Outer Snace (A/35/4G) described 
the uork comiJleted d~rins the second session of the Pre:par~tory Committee in 
July 1980 and the •wrk carried out by its Advisory Committee in February 1980. 
The ])reparation of backc;round pap~rs for the Conference was Hell under vay and. 
serious consideration vras being given to the need for relevant public informatlOn 
activities. 

15. He hoped that the Special Political Committee would endorse the three major 
recommendations in the report - namely, that the Conference should be held for 
a duration of tiro Heeks? frcm 9 to 21 AuGust 1982" that it should be held at 
Vienna and that the 3ecretary-General should be requested to invite specified 
]_)rospective participants to take part in the Conference. The C~nmittee had . 
recommended that senior members of the Conference secretariat should be appomted 
by the Secretary-General of the United Nations? in consultation 1rith Hember States. 
i.ir. Yash Pal of India had already been appointed Secretary-General of the . 
Conference. l'Iost as:pect s of the ]_)reparations for the Conference were proceedlng 
in accordance uith the time schedules origlnally envisaged. The preparation of 
the bacl;:ground papers had brought together over 200 leadine space scientists and 
enGineers, ~rho, working in international teams, vrould provide a major input and 
impetus for the preparation of future worl-:. 

16. T'ne Preparatory Committee was actively aware that the Conference was one ii\l 
Hhich each nation could particinate equally in explorinc; and expandinc; the pos~l e 
uses uhich could be made of spa~e technology. At a time 1rhen spending for mill~ary 
purposes 1ras increasing, and when international tensions daily threatened the llves 
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:::f uillions; the Conference Hould provide a w-elcome opportunity to reflect on the 
-::uo choices before mankind: to destroy the planet or to create a world w·hich could 
-::ruly enrich all human existence. 

l7 · 1ir · l':IES!}.l\PJ\AF~ (Et;ypt) said that space technology had a significant impact 
::.~on international peace and security since it affected economic and social 
ci:velo:t:Jment, the enhancement and protection of the environment and the develo:r;:ment 
C! resources. Several institutions in Er··ynt -vrere conductinrr research in the 

• ..::I .... u 
:::clentific ancl technical field relating to the maximum use of snace applications 
l~o::.· national and regional development. 'I'he Tiemote Sensing Cent;e established in 
Cairo in 1971 employed specialists in energy resources 1 hydro--geology, agriculture, 
soils, geophysicso photogrammetry, physics and data processing_ and had conducted 
::aj or research in field projects -vri th direct applications to lare;e national 
resources survey programnes and other engineering development projects in Egypt, 
-cb.e Sudan and other Middle Eastern countries. The Economic Commission for Africa 
:-.ad recommended that the Centre should become one of the five regional African 
~raining and user assistru1ce centres. Furtherraore, the Centre w-ould be organizing 
~~d hosting the International Conference on Tiemote Sensing to be convened at 
Cai:co in 1981. 

liJ. Although the Outer Space Committee and its t1w subsidiary bodies had made 
satisfactory progress in preparing for the Second United Nations Conference on the 
~:ploration and Peaceful Uses of Outer Space, progress had been disappointing in 
ether areas such as remote sensing of the earth by satellites and direct television 
broadcasting. He hoped that the Committee 1rould continue its efforts to conclude 
-'::.~e elaboration of principles e;overning the use of direct television broadcasting 
as an additional means of promoting cultural exchanc;es on the basis of full 
respect for reciprocal rights and duties. 

19. On the question of remote sensing, he stressed that the dissemination of data 
should be subject to the prior consent of the sensed State. His delegation hoped 
that the Committee 1-rould continue its endeavours on questions relating to the 
dissemination of data and methods of classifying remote sensing data, and w-ould 
couplete the catalogue of the applications of remote sensing techniques -v-rhich 
could include examples of resource management and possible methods of solution. 
icssistance should be provided to enable developing nations to participate in the 
benefits of space technoloe;y, and more resources should be devoted to national, 
recional and international educational and training proc;rammes. His delegation 
had already proposed that the Committee should consider developing an international 
remote sensing centre, under the auspices of the United Nations" to direct and 
opere.te remote sensing programmes. 

20. His delegation believed that the Second United Nations Conference on Outer ~pace 
s:':-:ould provide an opportunity for reaching ap:reement on w-ay~ ~nd means of enabllng 
all countries, especially developing countries, to fully utlllze space te~hnology. 
:t:egional co--operation and consultation regarding the needs of the developlnG 
countries was therefore essential prior to the convening of the Conference. 
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21. In vieu of the grmrin,r_; requirement for orbital positions and radio frequency 
assignments for space services, the geostationary orbit, as part of the common 
heritage of manldnd, should be accessible to all: and regulatory procedures should 
be esta-olished to that end. He hoped that the Ler:;al Sub-Committee, at its next 
session, uould consider the ler:;al norms fSOVerninr:; the use ofr nuclear pmrer sources. 
He stressed that it Has the resr:onsibility of States uhich launched space vehicles 
utilizinr:; nuclear pmrer sources to conduct safety tests derived principally from 
the internationally reco~Snized standards recommended by the International 
Cor&lission on Radiolor:;ical Protection (ICRP). His delegation had already 
proposed that the Committee should consider the establishment of an adequate 
global tracl=inc; system for use in emergencies, together 1vith a programme to train 
specialized teams, cs:recially from developing countries, for such emergencies. 

22. He had noticed Hith concern the escalation of the arms race in outer space 
1-rhcre satellite and anti·-satellite systems currently formed part of the stratec;ic 
military arsenals of certain Pmrers. In that connexion he emphasized the need 
to examine certain emissions in the drafting of article IV of the 1967 Treaty on 
Outer Srace Hith a vieu to adapting it to the rapid technolo[Sical developments and 
in order to reaffirm the prohibition of the stockpiling of nuclear weapons and 
veapons of mass destruction~ or of any vreapons designed to inflict damage on 
earth, in the atmosphere or to objects launched into outer space from earth. 

23. ilr. llYZIJETI, (Poland) , speak in~:; in the first instance as Chairman of the Legal 
Sub--Committee of the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space, said that 
treaties prepared by his Sub-Committee, approved by its parent Committee, and 
subsequently adopted by the General Assembly constituted the basic frame1wrl\: of the 
lmr of outer space vrhich 1ras the ne1vest developing branch of international lav · 
P~thour:;h in 1980 no substantial progress had been made in the preparation of draft 
principles relating to the remote sensing of the earth from space, or of draft 
principles on direct television broadcastinG;, he did not anticipate much further 
delay in the finalization of those draft principles. Views still differed on the 
question uhether a definition and/or delimitation of outer space ought to be 
established at the present time, and some delegations held the view that a 
functional approach to that question l·rould be preferable to the establishment of a 
conventional boundary betvreen air space and outer space. Fuller consideration ."ras 
also being c;iven to the question of the ,geostationary orbit, 1rhich Has of speclal 
interest to dele~Sations from equatorial countries. It vas regrettable that, 
as indicated in paragraph 73 of its report (A/35/20), the Conrnittee on the 
Peaceful Uses of Outer Space had been unable to reach agreement on the need to 
supplerJ.ent international~ lmr with provisions relating to the use of nuclear pmver 
sources in outer space. 

24. As had been mentioned in paragraph 54 of the Legal Sub .. Ccmmittee's report 
(A/AC.l05/271 and Corr.l), 1980 uas the first year in 1rhich the Sub-Committee bad 
not been provided <rith summary records for its plenary meetings, which 1ve~e held 
over a period of approximately two -.reeks during the four-•reek annual sesslon: 
Since the 1mrk of the Legal Sub-Committee was mainly devoted to the preparatl~n 
of treaties and principles of a legal nature, summary records of ple~ary me:tlngs 
of the Sub·-Committee constituted an essential part of the travau."<: nreparatolres~, 
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and co~ld.be invaluable for the understandine; and interpretation of such treaties 
~d prJ..ncJ..ple~. In.his opinion, smaller delegations which did not have continuity 
0 -'- personnel J..n tl.1elr representation in the Sub--Committee over the years were at 
a considerable disadvantage if they \·rere unable to refer to summary records in 
-~rder to ascertain the vie-vrs expressed by other delegations on particular issues. 
__ or~over, the swnmary reco:;_~ds of the Lec;al Sub-Committee: s plenG.ry meetings vere 
an lnvaluable contribution to the legal literature on the developinent of outer 
s~~ace lmr and, as such~ were 1-ridely consul ted. He hoped that the importance of 
SWD:J.ary records for the Legal Sub~-Committee vould b2 taken into account by the 
General Assembly. 

25 · SpeakinG as a representative of Poland, he said that o 1vi thin the frameuorL 
of DTT:CRCOSI10So a Polish cosmonaut had participated in space flights on board 
Soviet space vehicles and stations and cosmonauts from Hungary 9 Viet Nam and Cuba 
~acl also talcen part in space missions. He congratulated the Soviet Union whose 
ccs~onauts 9 Leonid Popov and Valery Rywnin, had achieved another splendid feat 
in their record l85·~day space flight. He also commended the achievements of the 
scientists, engineers and technicians of the United States of P~erica and other 
countries, including those co--·operating uithin the frame';,rork of the :Suropean 
S:r:-;ace Agency o fl.s a strong part is an of international co~-operation, Poland had 
oeccme a member of many international orc;anizations such as COSPAR and the 
International Astronautical Federation, and had participated in the construction 
of the satellite laser radar for Bolivia) Ecuador 9 Egypt and India. 

26. A Polish national paper submitted to the Outer Space Committee had already 
described Poland 1 s activities in the exploration of outer space. In the field 
of remote sensing, investigations were proceedinc; in three principal directions: 
creation of a system for analogue and digital processing of multiband spectral data; 
development of methods for satellite data interpretation for specific problems 
of the national economy: use of satellite data for compilation of thematical maps o 

Further progress had been achieved in the application of techniques for 
l!letecroloc;ical purposes, and a handboolc of satellite data application for weather 
forecasting had been prepared in collaboration with IITT:CRCOSHOS. 

27. Poland vas confident that the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of 0,1ter 
Space "'\Tould continue its important endeavours to find appropriate solutions to the 
problems of the legal implications of remote sensing of the earth froEJ. space 
ana the elaboration of draft principles governing the use by States of artificial 
earth satellites for direct television broadcasting, He uas convinced that an 
e2.rly solution to those problems could be found in a manner consistent 1rith the 
econcmic and political interests and sovereic;n ric;hts of States. Poland 1 S 
co-operation vrith the IHTERCOSMOS programme in the field of reEwte sensing '!as 
based on tbe Convention on the Transfer and Use of Data of the Remote Senslnc; of 
the Earth from Outer Space signed in 1978. His country vas c;reatly interested in 
the elaboration of a similar convention 1ri thin the framevorl;: of the United 
nations Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space. He expressed strong 
sup:9ort for the conveninr: of the Second United Hations Conference on the 

· ana" Peaceful
0

Uses of Outer Space .. vrhich 1rould mark the tuenty-fifth &:rlorat~on . -
annive:;_~sary of the launching of SPUTNIIC into outer space. 
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28. ~~_._CJ\.lT:J;:_I:S (Chile) said that his delee;ation attached great importance to the 
1ror:: of the United iiations in prcmotinc:; co--operation bet1v-een States in the peaceful 
uses of outer space, end had ahmys shoun its readiness to take part in that work. 
'I11e report of the Ccrnnittee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space and the reports 
of the hro Sub ·Committees clearly shm.;ed that pro::;ress had been made in certain 
are2.s, thouch difficulties had been encountered in others. The study of the 
tecJ:mica.l nspects of remote sensin::; by satellite 1-ras of a vital importance, 
especially for the uork of the Ler;al Sub--Committee in drafting principles governinc 
o.ctivities in that field for the benefit of all members of the international 
ccr::munity. Such q_uestio11s 2.s the complete and permanent sovereignty of States 
over their n<:..tural resources, unrestricted access of States to information 
concernine; their territory and questions concerninc; national security merited 
special consideration. Hith ree;arcl to the promotion of broader international 
co"operation in the applications of remote sensinc; for development, his delegation 
su~·Yi)orted the uork of the United Hations space applications proc;ramrne and the vork 
of the Secretariat, such as the updating of the cataloc:;ue on the applications of 
rcnote sensing. 

2~;. \lith rcc;ard to the study of the use of nuclear pm·rer sources in outer space, 
his delee;ation thouc;ht thnt the Harking Group of Experts should continue its 
efforts. 'Ihe proe;ress achieved in the identification of the most important aspects 
of that question ancl the experience acquired during the last session of the Legal 
Sur)·-Co!:'linittee uere such that the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space 
could already proceed to elaborate draft principles e;overnine; the use of nuclear 
l;ouer sources in space. Those principles should cover all the aspects of the 
problen, as defined by members of the Committee. 

30. His delec;ation noted that a commendable spirit of co~operation had been 
displayed in the uork of the Preparatory Committee, 1rhich had in 1980 made a 
number of recommendations for the preparation and the ore;anization of UNISPACE· 82. 
IIe hoped that the same spirit of co-operation \·Tould also prevail in the 
preparatory uorl;: still to be undertaken. 

31. ~Titll regard to direct television broaclcastinc; by satellites, the States 
involved should ac;ree in advance on the establishment of the service in order to 
reconcile the legitimate rie;hts of the receivine; State, the interests of the 
broadcasting State and the fundamental principles of freedom of information. 
Lastly, his delegation reiterated its concern at the growing use of outer space 
for military purposes. He supported any initiative desic;ned to supplemen~ 
existing rules on the peaceful uses of outer space and said that the Cornnnttee on 
the Peacerul Uses of Outer Space had a decisive role to play in such work. 

32. Hr. STEFAlJOU (Greece) said that his country attached particular importance to 
outer space activities and ree;ularly participated in United Nations programme~ 
in that fielcl. In that rec;ard, the Greek Scientific Corrrrnittee ~n Re~ote Sensu:c; 
had recently organized a regional training seHinar in co-operatlOn m.th th~ Unlted 
nations and FAO to provide education and practical training on remote sensmg 
applications in a number of areas. 
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33. :lith rec;ard to the rer::ort of the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer 
:?lee, t~e d:limitation and definition of outer space vTas a key issue on whicl1 
~ne appl1cat1on of principles governing outer space activities 1wuld largely 
de:r;end; and it constituted a startinc; point for the drafting of any instrument 
c:1 t1_1at subject. The classification and dissemination of data obtained by remote 
s_ensu:c •·rere of eq_ual importance. 'I'he sovereign rights of the sensed country 
s~ou~a be fully respected. The principles governing outer space activities should 
;;:·ov1de that no remote sensinc; should be carried out vrithout the prior notification 
;"~/or consent of the sensed country which should have direct access, prior to any 
c~nrd country, to primary data concerning its territory and natural resources and 
s:1o~d be entitled to restrict dissemination to third countries of data relating 
~o 1ts territory and natural resources. The sovereignty of States must also be 
respected in the case of direct television broadcasting by means of artificial 
e2..rth satellites. His country) hm-1ever, did not object to the principle of free 
flou of information and the right to freedom of expression, including the right 
:o seek, receive and impart information and ideas regardless of frontiers. His 
Government had consistently supported those ideals in international fora. 
1:..'1 order to prevent abuses of the freedom of expression, the Legal Sub·~Committee 
s~ould look into the possibility of defining the type of information to be 
croadcast by satellites. 

34. His delegation endorsed the United I1Tations programme on space applications 
c..."ld felt that the funds for that :r;rogrmmne should be increased in order to broaden 
its scope for the benefit of all countries, especially those which were developing 
their remote sensing programmes. 

35. In view of developments in space technology and its application over the 
::rears, the Second United Nations Conference on the Exploration and Peaceful Uses 
of Outer Space vould be very timely. His delee;ation agreed uith the recommendations 
of the Preparatory Committee on the venue and suggested dates for the Conference. 
In that regard he supported the proposals of the Preparatory C~nmittee to issue 
a commemorative st~1p" hold essay and poster contests, organize exhibitions on the 
theLle '1The use of outer space for the solution of earthc·bm.md problems 

11
, and update 

the United Hat ions publication Space Activities.2Ed Re~es. Such measures vrould 
increase public avrareness of the importance of the peaceful uses of outer space 
and ensure maximum participation in the work of the Conference. 

36. lirs. DAiqSILIO (Uruguay) said that her country attached great importance to 
the role of science and technology in development, and to the need to set up 
national infrastructures in that area. Her delegation strongly supported the 1vork 
of the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space and its two Sub~Committees. 
Uruguay had ratified all the treaties in that field and had undertaken much worl~ 
in space research at the national level. 

37. Her delegation supported the vi:iv e~pressed ~Y members of the Col1ll~i~tee :ha~ 
assistance for space technoloe;y appl1catwns prov1ded by ill!DP and the Unl ted rTat1ons 
fU11d for Science and Technolo~y for Developillent should be 1ncreased. It also 
endorsed the recommendation of the Committee that the Let:;al Sub··Committee should 

I ... 
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sive priority to the elaboration of principles c;overninc; the leSe by States of 
n.rtifici::.l earth satellites for direct television broadcastints, in accordance with 
General Asse;,lbly resolution 3h/G6. She reiterated her Government 1 s position 
i~ t:1at rec;ard" uhich called for absolute respect for the different values of 
nationnl cultures, emu -~he protection of copyric;hts. ':Che prior consent of the 
sensed State 'Just be civcn before informo..tion obtained by satellites 1vas broadcast. 

3D. i!ith rc[;o..rd to the definition end/or delimitation of outer space and outer 
Sl_:.:l.ce activities, esreci:1lly the c;eostationary orbit, she said that her delesation 
:iavoured t~1e principle of free t1·r:.nsi t in outer space and on the moon and other 
celc:sti2.l bodies, aml believed in tl1e international cho..racter of those areas in 
accorc1.c.nce uith the rules of international lau affirmed in General Assembly 
:::.·esolutions ar1d the lS'G7 Outer Spo.ce Treaty. The c;eostationary orbit should also 
be subject to those norr.1s beco..use of its location in outer space. Furthermore, 
an i~terna.tional authori·~y should be set up on the basis of lec;al principles 
c.lrcmly in :f)rce in order to ensure rational manac;ement. of the c;eostationn.ry 
m:o it. Lastly, she SUIYported the vie1r expressed by the Chairman of the Committee 
on t!.1e: Peaceful Uses of Outer Spo.ce, stressinc; the vital need for peaceful 
cc--o:;::,c:ration in spo.ce researcl:1. 




